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Zefra - Wizard Spells 
 

Fire Bolt (Evocation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 120 feet Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S 
You hurl a mote of fire at a creature or object within range. Make a ranged spell attack (+4) against the 
target. On a hit, the target takes 1d10 fire damage. A flammable object hit by this spell ignites if it isn't 
being worn or carried. 
 
Minor Illusion (Illusion cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: 1 minute 
Components: S, M (a bit of fleece) 
You create a sound or an image of an object within range that lasts for the duration. The illusion also ends if 
you dismiss it as an action or cast this spell again. If you create a sound, its volume can range from a 
whisper to a scream. It can be your voice, someone else’s voice, a lion’s roar, a beating of drums, or any 
other sound you choose. The sound continues unabated throughout the duration, or you can make discrete 
sounds at different times before the spell ends. If you create an image of an object—such as a chair, muddy 
footprints, or a small chest—it must be no larger than a 5-foot cube. The image can’t create sound, light, 
smell, or any other sensory effect. Physical interaction with the image reveals it to be an illusion, because 
things can pass through it. If a creature uses its action to examine the sound or image, the creature can 
determine that it is an illusion with a successful Intelligence (Investigation) check against your spell save DC 
(13). If a creature discerns the illusion for what it is, the illusion becomes faint to the creature. 
Note: You can create both sound and visual effects with the same casting. 
 
Prestidigitation (Transmutation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 10 feet Duration: Up to 1 hour 
Components: V, S 
This spell is a minor m agical trick that novice spellcasters use for practice. You create one of the 
following magical effects within range: 
• You create an instantaneous, harmless sensory effect, such as a shower of sparks, a puff of wind, faint 
musical notes, or an odd odor. 
• You instantaneously light or snuff out a candle, a torch, or a small campfire. 
• You instantaneously clean or soil an object no larger than 1 cubic foot. 
• You chill, warm, or flavor up to 1 cubic foot of nonliving material for 1 hour. 
• You make a color, a small mark, or a symbol appear on an object or a surface for 1 hour. 
• You create a nonmagical trinket or an illusory image that can fit in your hand and that lasts until the end 
of your next turn. 
If you cast this spell multiple times, you can have up to three of its non-instantaneous effects active at a 
time, and you can dismiss such an effect as an action. 
 
Shocking Grasp (Evocation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S 
Lightning springs from your hand to deliver a shock to a creature you try to touch. Make a melee spell 
attack (+4) against the target. You have advantage on the attack roll if the target is wearing armor made of 
metal. On a hit, the target takes 1d8 lightning damage, and it can’t take reactions until the start of its next 
turn. 
 
  



Comprehend Languages (1st-level divination (ritual)) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Self Duration: 1 hour 
Components: V, S, M (a pinch of soot and salt) 
For the duration, you understand the literal meaning of any spoken language that you hear. You also 
understand any written language that you see, but you must be touching the surface on which the w ords 
are written. It takes about 1 minute to read one page of text. This spell doesn’t decode secret messages in a 
text or a glyph, such as an arcane sigil, that isn’t part of a written language. 
 
Detect Magic (1st-level divination (ritual)) 

Casting Time: 1 action Range: Self Duration: Concentration, up to 10 minutes 

Components: V, S 

For the duration, you sense the presence of magic within 30 feet of you. If you sense magic in this way, you 
can use your action to see a faint aura around any visible creature or object in the area that bears magic, 
and you learn its school of magic, if any. The spell can penetrate most barriers, but it is blocked by 1 foot of 
stone, 1 inch of common metal, a thin sheet of lead, or 3 feet of wood or dirt. 
 
Identify (1st-level divination (ritual)) 
Casting Time: 1 minute Range: Touch Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S, M (a pearl worth at least 100 gp and an owl feather) 
You choose one object that you must touch throughout the casting of the spell. If it is a magic item or some 
other magic-imbued object, you learn its properties and how to use them, whether it requires attunement 
to use, and how many charges it has, if any. You learn whether any spells are affecting the item and what 
they are. If the item w as created by a spell, you learn which spell created it. If you instead touch a creature 
throughout the casting, you learn what spells, if any, are currently affecting it. 
 
Sleep (1st-level enchantment) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 90 feet Duration: 1 minute 
Components: V, S, M (a pinch of fine sand, rose petals, or a cricket) 
This spell sends creatures into a magical slumber. Roll 5d8; the total is how many hit points of creatures this 
spell can affect. Creatures within 20 feet of a point you choose within range are affected in ascending order 
of their current hit points (ignoring unconscious creatures). 
Starting with the creature that has the lowest current hit points, each creature affected by this spell falls 
unconscious until the spell ends, the sleeper takes damage, or someone uses an action to shake or slap the 
sleeper awake. Subtract each creature’s hit points from the total before moving on to the creature with the 
next lowest hit points. A creature’s hit points must be equal to or less than the remaining total for that 
creature to be affected. 
Undead and creatures immune to being charmed aren’t affected by this spell. 
Casted as a 2nd Level Spell: Effect on 7d8 hit point. 
 
Shield (1st-level abjuration) 
Casting Time: 1 reaction, which you take when you are hit by an attack or targeted by the magic missile 
spell Range: Self Duration: 1 round 
Components: V, S 
An invisible barrier of magical force appears and protects you. Until the start of your next turn, you have a 
+5 bonus to AC, including against the triggering attack, and you take no damage from magic missile. 
 
  



 
Tenser’s Floating Disk (1st-level conjuration (ritual)) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: 1 hour 
Components: V, S, M (a drop of mercury) 
This spell creates a circular, horizontal plane of force, 3 feet in diameter and 1 inch thick, that floats 3 feet 
above the ground in an unoccupied space of your choice that you can see within range. The disk remains 
for the duration, and can hold up to 500 pounds. If more weight is placed on it, the spell ends, and 
everything on the disk falls to the ground. The disk is immobile while you are within 20 feet of it. If you 
move more than 20 feet away from it, the disk follows you so that it remains within 20 feet of you. It can 
move across uneven terrain, up or down stairs, slopes and the like, but it can’t cross an elevation change of 
10 feet or more. For example, the disk can’t move across a 10-foot-deep pit, nor could it leave such a pit if 
it was created at the bottom. If you move more than 100 feet from the disk (typically because it can’t move 
around an obstacle to follow you), the spell ends. 
 
 
Thunderwave (1st-level evocation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Self (15-foot cube) Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S 
A wave of thunderous force sweeps out from you. Each creature in a 15-foot cube originating from you 
must make a Constitution saving throw (DC 12). On a failed save, a creature takes 2d8 thunder damage and 
is pushed 10 feet away from you. On a successful save, the creature takes half as much damage and isn’t 
pushed. In addition, unsecured objects that are completely within the area of effect are automatically 
pushed 10 feet away from you by the spell’s effect, and the spell emits a thunderous boom audible out to 
300 feet. 
Cast as 2nd-Level Spell: the damage is 3d8. 
 
 
Unseen Servant (1st-level conjuration (ritual)) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 60 feet Duration: 1 hour 
Components: V, S, M (a piece of string and a bit of wood) 
This spell creates an invisible, mindless, shapeless force that performs simple tasks at your command until 
the spell ends. The servant springs into existence in an unoccupied space on the ground within range. It has 
AC 10, 1 hit point, and a Strength of 2, and it can’t attack. If it drops to 0 hit points, the spell ends. Once on 
each of your turns as a bonus action, you can mentally command the servant to move up to 15 feet and 
interact with an object. The servant can perform simple tasks that a human servant could do, such as 
fetching things, cleaning, mending, folding clothes, lighting fires, serving food, and pouring wine. Once you 
give the command, the servant performs the task to the best of its ability until it completes the task, then 
waits for your next command. If you command the servant to perform a task that would move it more than 
60 feet away from you, the spell ends. 
 
 
Invisibility (2nd-level illusion) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: Concentration, up to 1 hour 
Components: V, S, M (an eyelash encased in gum arabic) 
A creature you touch becomes invisible until the spell ends. Anything the target is w earing or carrying is 
invisible as long as it is on the target’s person. The spell ends for a target that attacks or casts a spell. 
  



Phantasmal Force (2nd-level illusion) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 60 feet Duration: Concentration, up to 1 minute 
Components: V, S, M (a bit of fleece) 
You craft an illusion that takes root in the mind of a creature that you can see within range. The target must 
make an Intelligence saving throw (DC 12). On a failed save, you create a phantasmal object, creature, or 
other visible phenomenon of your choice that is no larger than a 10-foot cube and that is perceivable only 
to the target for the duration. This spell has no effect on undead or constructs. The phantasm includes 
sound, temperature, and other stimuli, also evident only to the creature. The target can use its action to 
examine the phantasm with an Intelligence (Investigation) check against your spell save DC. If the check 
succeeds, the target realizes that the phantasm is an illusion, and the spell ends. While a target is affected 
by the spell, the target treats the phantasm as if it were real. The target rationalizes any illogical outcomes 
from interacting with the phantasm. For example, a target attempting to walk across a phantasmal bridge 
that spans a chasm falls once it steps onto the bridge. If the target survives the fall, it still believes that the 
bridge exists and comes up with some other explanation for its fall—it was pushed, it slipped, or a strong 
wind might have knocked it off. An affected target is so convinced of the phantasm’s reality that it can even 
take damage from the illusion. A phantasm created to appear as a creature can attack the target. Similarly, 
a phantasm created to appear as fire, a pool of acid, or lava can burn the target. Each round on your turn, 
the phantasm can deal 1d6 psychic damage to the target if it is in the phantasm’s area or within 5 feet of 
the phantasm, provided that the illusion is of a creature or hazard that could logically deal damage, such as 
by attacking. The target perceives the damage as a type appropriate to the illusion. 
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	CharacterName 2: Ékes Zefra
	Age: 62
	Height: 132 cm
	Weight: 80 kg
	Eyes: Black
	Skin: White
	Hair: Black
	Allies: Equipment details:- a dagger- a component pouch- an explorer’s pack- a spellbook- a set of jeweler’s tools- a letter of introduction from your guild- set of traveler’s clothes- a belt pouch- hide armorExplorer’s Pack: includes a backpack, a bedroll, a mess kit, a tinderbox, 10 torches, 10 days of rations, and a waterskin. The pack also has 50 feet of hempen ropestrapped to the side of it.
	FactionName: 
	Backstory: Ékes Zefra Ékszerész Empóriuma az ijfú törpe hölgy reménykeltő, izgalmas vállalkozása volt az óhazában. Bűvös trükkökkel megszépített ékszereit izgatottan viselték a legmenőbb körökben is.A növekvő vállalkozás azonban az óhazában kirobbant polgárháború áldozatául esett. Ékes Zefra csak sodródott az eseményekkel, és nemsokára a szigetvilág civilizálatlan és vad vidékén találta magát. Abban reménykedik, itt, a lehetőségek földjén sikerül megszereznie a kezdőtőkét, hogy újjá alapíthassa szakmai birodalmát.A törpe kész drasztikusab eszközökhöz is nyúlni, régebben aligha adta volna kalandra a fejét. De az elveszett kincsekről, a kalózok aranyáról szóló híresztelések olyan csábítóak...
	Feat+Traits: Guild Membership (Jewelers and Gemcutters): As an established and respected member o f a guild, you can rely on certain benefits that membership provides. Your fellow guild members will provide you with lodging and food if necessary, and pay for your funeral if needed. In some cities and towns, a guildhall offers a central place to meet other members o f your profession, which can be a good place to meet potential patrons, allies, or hirelings. Guilds often wield tremendous political power. If you are accused of a crime, your guild will support you if a good case can be made for your innocence or the crime is justifiable. You can also gain access to powerful political figures through the guild, if you are a member in good standing. Such connections might require the donation o f money or m agic items to the guild’s coffers. You must pay dues of 5 gp per month to the guild. If you miss payments, you must make up back dues to remain in the guild’s good graces.Darkvision: 60 feetDwarven Combat Training: You have proficiency with the battleaxe, handaxe, throwing hammer, and warhammer.Dwarven Armor Training. You have proficiency with light and medium armor.Stonecunning: Whenever you make an Intelligence (History) check related to the origin of stonework, you are considered proficient in the History skill and add double your proficiency bonus to the check, instead of your normal proficiency bonus.Ritual Casting: You can cast a wizard spell as a ritual if that spell has the ritual tag and you have the spell in your spellbook. You don't need to have the spell prepared.Illusion Savant: Beginning when you select this school at 2nd level, the gold and time you must spend to copy an illusion spell into your spellbook is halved.
	Treasure: 
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 
	Faction Symbol Image: 
	ClassLevel: Illisionist Wizard 3
	Background: Guild Artisan
	PlayerName: 
	CharacterName: Ékes Zefra
	Race : Montain Dwarf
	Alignment: Neutral
	XP: 
	Inspiration: 
	STR: 10
	ProfBonus: +2
	AC: 13
	Initiative: +1
	Speed: 25
	PersonalityTraits : Elég a szócséplésből! Térjünk rá az üzletre!
	STRmod: +0
	HPMax: 23
	ST Strength: +0
	DEX: 13
	HPCurrent: 
	Ideals: Az univerzum egyetlen valódi mozgatórugója az arany (meg a drágakövek). Jó és gonosz, káosz és rend, fény és sötétség... csupa mellébeszélés.
	DEXmod : +1
	HPTemp: 
	Bonds: Pénzért bármit, hiszen minden a pénz. Mágiát, tudást, mestermunkát, ami csak tőlem telik, százezer aranyam lesz az év végére...
	CON: 16
	HDTotal: 3 x D6 + 3
	Check Box 12: Off
	Check Box 13: Off
	Check Box 14: Off
	CONmod: +3
	Check Box 15: Off
	Check Box 16: Off
	Check Box 17: Off
	HD: 
	Flaws: A végén minden varázslatért benyújtom a számlát. (Persze, a pap levonhatja a gyógyítás költségeit). Nincs több jótékonykodás!
	INT: 15
	ST Dexterity: +1
	ST Constitution: +3
	ST Intelligence: +4
	ST Wisdom: +2
	ST Charisma: +1
	Acrobatics: +1
	Animal: +0
	Athletics: +0
	Deception : +1
	History : +4
	Insight: +2
	Intimidation: +1
	Check Box 11: Off
	Check Box 18: Off
	Check Box 19: Off
	Check Box 20: Yes
	Check Box 21: Yes
	Check Box 22: Off
	Wpn Name: Dagger (20/60)
	Wpn1 AtkBonus: +3
	Wpn1 Damage: D4 + 1 P
	INTmod: +2
	Wpn Name 2: Fire Bolt (120)
	Wpn2 AtkBonus : +4
	Wpn2 Damage : D10 F
	Investigation : +2
	WIS: 10
	Wpn Name 3: Shocking Grasp
	Wpn3 AtkBonus  : +4
	Arcana: +4
	Wpn3 Damage : D8 L
	Perception : +0
	WISmod: +0
	CHA: 12
	Nature: +2
	Performance: +1
	Medicine: +0
	Religion: +2
	Stealth : +1
	Check Box 23: Off
	Check Box 24: Off
	Check Box 25: Yes
	Check Box 26: Off
	Check Box 27: Off
	Check Box 28: Yes
	Check Box 29: Yes
	Check Box 30: Off
	Check Box 31: Off
	Check Box 32: Off
	Check Box 33: Off
	Check Box 34: Off
	Check Box 35: Off
	Check Box 36: Yes
	Check Box 37: Off
	Check Box 38: Off
	Check Box 39: Off
	Check Box 40: Off
	Persuasion: +3
	SleightofHand: +1
	CHamod: +1
	Survival: +0
	AttacksSpellcasting: Shocking Grasp: You have advantage on the attack rollif the target is wearing armor made of metal. On a hit the target can’t take reactions until the start of its next turn.
	Passive: 10
	CP: 
	ProficienciesLang: Light and medium armor, daggers, darts, slings, quarterstaffs, light crossbows,  battleaxe, handaxe, throwing hammer, and warhammer.Jeweler's Tools, Smith's ToolsLanguages: Common, Dwarven, Gnomish
	SP: 
	EP: 
	GP: 5
	PP: 
	Equipment: 
	Features and Traits: Arcane Recovery: Once per day when you finish a short rest, you can choose to recover expanded spell slots. You can recover either a 2nd-level spell slot or two 1st-level spell slots.Improved Minor Illusion: When you cast minor illusion, you can create both a sound and an image with a single casting of the spell.Preparing and Casting Spells:- You prepare the list of wizard spells that are available for you to cast. To do so choose 5 spells from your spellbook.- The spells must be of a level for which you have spell slots.- If you prepare the 1st-level spell magic missile, you can cast it using a 1st-level or a 2nd-level slot. Casting the spell doesn’t remove it from your list of prepared spells.- You regain all expended spell slots when you finish a long rest.- You can change your list of prepared spells when you finish a long rest. - Preparing a new list of wizard spells requires time spent studying your spellbook and memorizing the incantations and gestures you must make to cast the spell: at least 1 minute per spell level for each spell on your list.Dwarven Resilience: You have advantage on saving throws against poison, and you have resistance against poison damage.
	Spellcasting Class 2: Wizard
	SpellcastingAbility 2: Int
	SpellSaveDC  2: 12
	SpellAtkBonus 2: +4
	SlotsTotal 19: 4
	SlotsRemaining 19: 
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